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James Chapter 1

1-18 'Trials' are necessary to bring us to maturity – ask any athlete training for the Olympics. 
Should we expect any difference (re-read Hebrews 12)? So be happy – Father is training you. 
That's the 'bad' news, and the 'good' news is, 'Ask and you will receive, pressed down shaken 
together, overflowing' Really. Believe it! - and you'll get a crown of glory. So just hang on in there, 
and don't blame God if you want to drop out – that's the 'apple in the garden' syndrome, green 
grass on the other side... Your Father gives only good things.
19-27 (Sermon 2) Now! 2 ears 1 mouth Shut it, listen to the inner voice of God and get on with 
doing it. That's the way to live His Life.

Chapter 2
Don't differentiate whom to love, don't make assumptions (1 Cor 1:20). God loves the whole 
world. God  will make sure we all get what we deserve. Believe it! - and do it, grace and love to all 
leave the rest with Him. Accurate theology and believing in God are useless if we don't live it out.

Chapter 3 (Next sermon?)
Words affect lives. So get your lives right before you try leading others – and your speech shows 
what's ruling your life. Walk the walk before talking the talk. (See Mt 7:15-20  You may be noticing 
now how much of James is reflecting on Jesus teaching).
True wisdom (living out what you know) is not claimed or taught but given by God.

Chapter 4
Admit it – it's us! Yep. We're basically self-centred, our hearts are in the wrong place (but don't 
dare preach that or you'll loose your job James). Put God 1st, listen to Him not yourself, the world 
or Satan. That's wisdom. That needs humility – and not of the Uriah Heep sort!
So 'unfriend' the world and accept God's abundant grace.
Notice the course correction here, applying what has been said.
So don't waste your life. Live it His way (please don't ask for 'I did it my way' for your funeral).

Chapter 5
Now listen!  Camels and eyes of needles come to mind here. We are rich. (see Mt 6:19-21) That's 
not wrong in itself, but How do we deal with it? 
Live in the light of the heavenly not the worldly. Let God direct our days and not let our wealthy 
lives control us. Be about God's business, wait for Him to act, look to His return. Persevere. Back to
the beginning of James, methinks. Don't be double minded.
Maybe it was just one sermon on the wise person - with numerous parts.

13-20 So. Pray and save souls.
I think that's what Jesus did!
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